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An

Haven Holiday Park
Introduction:

Ultra Tile adhesives, ProRapid RS and ProFlex SP have been
used in the indoor swimming pool complex refurbishment at
Haven’s holiday park in Lincolnshire.
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Action:

The Great Northern Tiling Company were commissioned to tile
the swimming pool complex and changing village. The work
was completed in February to ensure a pre-holiday season
finish date.

ProFlex SP

Tiling was completed using one of Ultra Tile’s best-selling
cementitious adhesives, ProFlex SP (SP) and a firm favourite of
The Great Northern Tiling Company, ProRapid RS (RS).
SP is a single part product, polymer modified for increased
bond strength and enhanced performance with flexibility
conforming to S1.
What’s more, the water resistance of SP makes it suitable for
use in wet areas and swimming pools.
ProRapid RS is a rapid set, high strength and flexible product,
ideal for porcelain and natural stone tiles.
Both adhesives have a pot life of 40 minutes, a set time of 2.5
hours, conform to C2 FT and are available in a choice of white
or grey. They are suitable for use in conjunction with underfloor
heating systems, may be used on walls or floors in internal or
external conditions and are frost-resistant.

Results:

Mark from The Great Northern Tiling Company comments that:
“Golden Sands has been one of the most prestigious jobs that
we have completed so far this year. It included fixing a variety of
tiles in a number of designs - some very intricate - but all went
well due to the performance and ease of SP and RS.”
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